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Due to the unprecedented onset of the Coronavirus pandemic, the work of the FRCOG, like all around
the nation and world, has been significantly impacted. FRCOG staff worked throughout the spring and
summer of 2020 to address pandemic-related public health, emergency response, economic resiliency
and other regional and municipal needs. As a result, certain activities of the FRCOG were put on the
back burner. This annual report is one such activity. As staff justifiably switched attention to matters
addressing the pandemic, less time was available to prepare the usual thorough and thoughtful
snapshot of our work from the previous year. This annual report still offers important insight into our
work, projects and products, but you may notice that some information is less robust than usual and
it has taken us a bit longer to get the report out. We look forward to a global solution to the
pandemic, and intend to be back with the level of reporting to which you’ve become accustomed in
2021.
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AD MI NI S T R AT I O N A N D S P E C I A L P RO J E C TS
2020 CENSUS PROMOTION
In March 2020, households throughout Franklin County
received a letter requesting that they respond to the
2020 US Census questionnaire. For the first time, the
US Census Bureau asked respondents to complete the
survey online. Respondents also had the option to
respond by phone or by mail, but were encouraged to
respond online. The FRCOG was awarded a small grant
from the Massachusetts Census Equity Fund to
encourage participation and promote the 2020 Census.
Staff launched the Franklin County Complete Count
Committee to share information about the importance
of the 2020 Census and on how to respond to it. Staff
are continuing to work with the US Census Bureau, MA
Secretary Galvin’s Office, the Statewide Complete
Count Committee, Community Action Pioneer Valley,
and other local partners.
Image promoting the upcoming 2020 Census.

REGIONAL ANIMAL CONTROL
OFFICER
The FRCOG worked with a group of small
towns to explore different models for sharing a
regional Animal Control Officer (ACO). The
final model included a regional ACO hosted by
the Franklin County Sheriff’s Office, and
serving seven towns. FRCOG staff provided
meeting facilitation, research into different
models, creation of a shared governance and
budget structure, and a joint job description.

Planning group members for the FCSO Regional
Animal Control Officer program.

REGIONAL TRANSFER STATION OSHA
COMPLIANCE ASSISTANCE
Using DLTA funds, the FRCOG contracted with the Franklin County
Solid Waste Management District to create a toolkit for towns to use
in meeting new OSHA regulations at transfer stations. The toolkit
was completed in 2019, and training will roll out in 2020.
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E C ONOM I C D E V E L O P M E N T
BROWNFIELDS
The Regional Brownfields Program supports
assessment and clean-up of potentially
contaminated sites for the purpose of returning
them to productive use. The FRCOG was
awarded one of only four EPA brownfields
assessment grants across Massachusetts. The
grant will fund a contractor to conduct
environmental assessments on sites potentially
impacted by hazardous substances, and at no
cost to the town or property owner. The firm of
Weston & Sampson was selected through a
public procurement process and began
assessment activity in Spring 2020. Staff also
provided technical assistance to Towns to help
them apply for further assessment or clean-up
grants for municipally-owned properties
acquired through tax title proceedings.

The new Monroe Bridge Overlook Park was constructed on a former brownfields site.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION (EDA) WORK
The FRCOG conducts planning activities that foster economic development and
maintain the region’s eligibility for select federal funding programs. With funding from
an EDA grant, and with guidance from the Comprehensive Economic Development
Strategy (CEDS) Committee, FRCOG staff completed the fourth and final Annual
Report to the 2015 CEDS Plan in June 2019. The Report provided an update on the
regional economy and outlined strategies to promote job growth and spur investment.
Specific tasks included providing technical assistance to local communities and
business groups, participating in the Pioneer Valley Workforce Skills Cabinet, and
collaborating with other regions to leverage opportunities. In the coming year, Staff will Map of population change in Franklin County
create a new five-year CEDS Plan to be completed in June, 2020.
and surrounding counties, from the 2019
CEDS Annual Report.

COMMERCIAL COTTAGES STUDY IN ORANGE

Example layout for a marketplace of commercial cottages in
Downtown Orange.

Through the District Local Technical Assistance (DLTA) program,
staff completed “Commercial Cottages: A reuse study for the former
Putnam Hall lot in Downtown Orange, MA”. The Town of Orange is
interested in having the former Putnam Hall property on West Main
Street reused in such a way that it would activate this vacant space
and draw local consumers and visitors to the downtown. The study
looked at the concept of creating a cluster of stand-alone cottages
on the lot, similar to the summertime artist shanties seen at the
Hyannis waterfront or European Christmas Markets. The study
included a layout scenario to illustrate how the project might look
and to highlight different design elements and their cost
implications. The study also reviewed various considerations for
implementing a program to launch and maintain a marketplace of
small commercial cottages, including vendor selection and
promotion of the site.
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E C ONOM I C D E V E L O P M E N T
PASSENGER RAIL
Ridership continued to grow on the Vermonter, Amtrak’s once daily round trip between St. Albans, VT and Washington D.C.
with stops in Greenfield. Amtrak’s new Valley Flyer expands passenger rail options from Greenfield adding two more round
trips on weekdays, and an additional round trip on weekends and holidays. This new service, which launched in August, 2019,
makes it possible to travel from Greenfield to New York City and back in the same day. Launched as a pilot, the service is
testing demand over a two year period. Development of a marketing campaign
for the Valley Flyer is underway, and will be active once travel resumes to
normal levels after COVID-19. FRCOG staff and numerous western MA
stakeholders are actively involved in developing the marketing campaign to
encourage local residents and visitors to travel by rail.

SCENIC BYWAYS LAND PROTECTION

The inaugural run of the Valley Flyer arrives at
Greenfield Station on August 30, 2019.

Staff completed work with the Franklin Land Trust, MassDOT,
the Massachusetts Department of Agriculture, the
Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation,
and the Massachusetts Department of Fish and Wildlife to
permanently protect important scenic, natural and agricultural
landscapes along the scenic byways in Franklin County. The 11year project was completed on June 30, 2019. A total of 1,573
acres of land were permanently protected in 11 towns on three
Scenic Byways: the Connecticut River Scenic Byway, Mohawk
Trail Scenic Byway, and Route 112 Scenic Byway.

OPPORTUNITY ZONES
Opportunity Zones are a new federal program,
with the goal of encouraging private investment
in economically distressed areas. The
Opportunity Zone program allows individuals to
defer taxable income from capital gains by
investing the gains into an Opportunity Fund
that finances projects or businesses located in
designated census tracts. There are seven census
tracts designated in Franklin County as
Opportunity Zones. Staff helped coordinate the
Western Mass Opportunity Zone Summit held in
Springfield in April, 2019 which informed
attendees about the program and highlighted
investment opportunities. Staff also assisted the
City of Greenfield and Town of Montague with
their participation in the MA Opportunity Zone
Academy conducted by LOCUS/Smart Growth
America, which culminated in a public
One of the sites in the Downtown Greenfield Opportunity Zone evaluated by
information session and workshop held in
LOCUS/Smart Growth America was the Armory building.
October, 2019.
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E ME R GE N C Y P RE PA RE D N E S S
MOHAWK AREA PUBLIC HEALTH COALITION
(MAPHCO)
Staff worked with local Boards of Health and other first responders to
plan, train, and drill for large-scale emergencies, such as natural
disasters and pandemics. In 2019, MAPHCO began an internal
assessment of its regional emergency response capacity which
included staff interviews with its members. Staff also interviewed
MAPHCO members and partners about their local decision-making
procedures for implementing non-pharmaceutical interventions that
can slow the rate of infection of diseases in their communities.
MAPHCO added key sections to its regional emergency dispensing
site (EDS) plans that provide protocols and tools for vaccine
management and public messaging when responding to an emerging
infectious disease (EID). MAPHCO also hosted an EID workshop
focused on preventing transmission. Staff compiled comprehensive
inventories of supplies and equipment at each EDS, including an
expanded regional vaccine storage capacity. To test their readiness to
dispense emergency, life-saving medications to all populations in
Franklin County, seven all-volunteer EDS teams participated in a total
of 21 drills.

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS
HEALTH & MEDICAL
COORDINATING COALITION
(HMCC)
The FRCOG continued to serve as the fiduciary for the western Massachusetts
Health and Medical Coordinating Coalition (W MA HMCC), which works to
strengthen public health and healthcare system capacity to prepare for,
respond to, and recover from, public health emergencies or disasters with
public health implications. The W MA HMCC serves the four western
Massachusetts counties, minus a few towns along the Worcester County
border (Orange is a member of the Worcester County HMCC).
The HMCC membership includes the Health Departments/Boards of Health
from 98 western MA communities, 9 acute care hospitals, 8 western MA
Community Health Centers, 89 long-term care facilities, 44 Emergency
Medical Services providers, and numerous providers of home health care,
hospice, dialysis, and behavioral health.

PEDIATRIC SURGE ANNEX
Twenty-five percent (25%) of our population
consists of children under 18, but a
nationwide assessment of community
hospitals’ ability to adequately treat
critically ill pediatric patients in the
emergency department revealed that only
20% are prepared. Many hospitals in
western Massachusetts don't have inpatient
pediatric beds or any pediatric physicians
on staff. If a mass casualty incident
involving children were to occur here,
Baystate Medical Center is the only trauma
center to which the children could be sent,
and their emergency department is
overworked on a normal day. This means all
of our hospitals must be prepared to
stabilize pediatric patients long enough for
beds to become available at Baystate or
childrens’ hospitals in Boston or other
northeast states.
Through a project funded by the Western
Region Homeland Security Advisory
Council, Emergency Preparedness Program
staff worked with six of the nine acute care
hospitals in western Massachusetts to
create for them a pediatric surge annex to
append to their individual hospital
emergency operations plans. The six
hospitals that agreed to work on this
project now have an annex that includes
plans for utilizing space differently;
obtaining specialized equipment, supplies,
and pharmaceuticals; creating a pediatric
safe area for waiting family members or
unaccompanied minors; and a list of
recommended trainings and just-in-time
resources for hospital staff to access.

In 2019, the FRCOG’s HMCC staff continued to provide 24/7 emergency
support for all of the Coalition’s health and medical stakeholders, while also
coordinating preparedness activities. A notable HMCC accomplishment in
2019 was the production of an updated and comprehensive regional hazard
vulnerability assessment. The report analyzes multiple hazard likelihoods and
outlines associated potential impacts. Recommendations to mitigate such
impacts are included at the coalition and organizational/facility level. The
report now directly drives HMCC work plans and budget priorities.
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E ME R GE N C Y P RE PA RE D N E S S
FRANKLIN COUNTY EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION SYSTEM (FCECS)
At the request of member towns in the early 2000s, the FRCOG became owner of the Franklin County Emergency
Communication System (FCECS). The FCECS is a 13-tower, 450 MHz radio communications network that provides emergency
communication services to first responders in Franklin County towns, and was built with Homeland Security grant funds. The
FCECS infrastructure is now 13 years old and well past its expected life of 7-10 years. Replacement parts are no longer
manufactured or vendor-supported, and used parts are increasingly unavailable. The focus of the FCECS Oversight Committee
and the FRCOG efforts in 2019 was to maintain the existing system while also moving towards migration to the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Interoperable Radio System (CoMIRS). The Massachusetts Executive Office of Technology
Services and Security (EOTSS) has worked with a vendor to move forward with an engineering study and made Franklin County
a priority in the report.
During this past year EOTSS was busy finalizing their engineering study for the statewide CoMIRS project. This study took care
to ensure that the migration of Franklin County to CoMIRS happens efficiently and to determine the best way to use pagers on
the CoMIRS system. Unfortunately, EOTSS discovered that there may be a capacity shortage in the region that will necessitate
an infrastructure upgrade and/or a re-phasing of the Franklin County migration schedule.
EOTSS had completed its procurement process for radios and accessories. The pricing secured by EOTSS will be made
available to Franklin County and the pricing will be in effect for three years. As part of Franklin County’s transition to CoMIRS,
EOTSS will provide, on a one-time basis, mobile and portable radios to each department per the inventory of equipment
needs completed last year. EOTSS will provide the lowest cost model of portables and radios to each department, which is a
combination of Motorola and Kenwood equipment. Each department/municipality will have the ability to upgrade the
equipment and/or purchase other add-on equipment at the department/municipality’s cost. Municipalities will also be
responsible for the cost of installation and programming of the equipment. The FRCOG will manage the overall purchase on
behalf of EOTSS and the municipalities.

REGIONAL EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE (REPC)
In 2019, the REPC completed a strategic planning process that led to the creation of the State of
Emergency Preparedness in Franklin County report. The report outlined what the REPC and the FRCOG’s
Emergency Preparedness Program will work on in the coming years. These include: Increasing regional
cooperation in emergency management, improving County-wide real-time mapping capability, and helping
towns increase their emergency management capacity through an assessment program.
The REPC also voted to restart the exercise and planning subcommittee and voted to start a new
Emergency Management Director (EMD) subcommittee. The exercise and training subcommittee will be
focused on creating a five year exercise and training calendar to help the region become more prepared.
The EMD subcommittee will be focused on relationship building and cross jurisdictional planning.

MULTI-AGENCY COORDINATION CENTER
The MACC made progress in 2019 toward the goal of becoming a full operation center for shared response
to major emergencies that cross multiple towns. Members of the FRCOG and the Northwest MA Incident
Management Team (NWMIMT) met with the Massachusetts Emergency Management Agency to identify
best practices and coordination strategies for assisting Franklin County towns with response and recovery
from incidents. In addition, the MACC received a grant from the Western Region Homeland Security
Advisory Council to purchase roughly $15,000 in computers, printers, TVs, and whiteboards in which to
outfit the MACC.
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E ME R GE N C Y P RE PA RE D N E S S
HOMELAND SECURITY FIDUCIARY
Since 2004, the FRCOG has served as fiduciary and program manager for the Western Region Homeland Security Advisory
Council (WRHSAC) that oversees the State Homeland Security grant funds for the four western Massachusetts counties.
WRHSAC projects are regional in scope, with a focus on building relationships between disciplines and jurisdictions, and
enhancing capabilities that enable the region to prevent, protect against, mitigate, respond to, and recover from threats and
hazards, both natural and human-caused. The following is a sample of WRHSAC projects conducted in 2019.

Emergency Preparedness and Response Plans and Tools
WRHSAC produces emergency preparedness response plans and tools for use by any agency in the region or nation. The plans and
tools are available via WRHSAC’s website, wrhsac.org. WRHSAC’s plans have been adapted for use throughout Massachusetts and
as far away as South Dakota and Alaska. The following two projects are examples of WRHSAC’s work in this area.
Disability Tips Tool for First Responders — First responders sometimes face unpredictable challenges when
assisting people with disabilities. WRHSAC’s Disability Tips Tool is a mobile-based site for first responders with
detailed instructions and resources about helping people with disabilities or special needs. WRHSAC held a regionwide conference to roll out the tool and provide first responders with additional training to enhance their abilities to
provide service to people with disabilities. The tool can be found at: www.wrhsac.org/disability-tips-tool/
Message Mapping Guide and Template— Communities have tremendous responsibility for managing and
coordinating emergency response. During the early stages of an emergency, it is very difficult to develop timely,
effective and consistent public messages. In fact, public messaging is often not addressed. This can result in public
actions that hinder rather than help the response. The Message Mapping Guide and Template assist agencies and
municipalities in creating short, simple and easily understood public information messages. The template, guide
and other supporting materials can be found at www.wrhsac.org/projects-and-initiatives/message-mapping/

Advanced Training Opportunities
WRHSAC provides special and advanced training to first responders to enhance their knowledge and increase their skills. The
FRCOG, on behalf of WRHSAC, creates a welcoming learning environment and capitalizes on the group gathering to foster
relationships across disciplines and jurisdictions. These relationships have proven to be as valuable as the skills gained in the
trainings for enhancing the region’s capacity to respond to and recovery from, both human-caused incidents and natural
disasters. A few examples of trainings offered in 2019 follow.
Debris Management Chainsaw Safety Training — Chainsaw operations on a normal day can be dangerous.
When trees are bent over or snapped in half because of a weather event, it significantly increases the difficulty of
removing them. Highway workers and firefighters are increasingly called upon to operate chainsaws to remove
debris following emergency incidents such as microbursts, hurricanes and tornados. This training enhanced first
responders’ chainsaw operations knowledge, skills and familiarity safety protocols.

Practicing chainsaw boring technique.

Making a notch cut.
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E ME R GE N C Y P RE PA RE D N E S S

Cutting to shape the hinge.

Chainsaw safety training.

Campus Safety and Security Conference – College campuses, at times, are hosts of politically divisive events or
speakers. Often by honoring the nation’s free speech amendment, colleges find themselves as host to events that
may present security and safety challenges, including the risk of a domestic or foreign terrorist attack in response
to the event. Through this conference, college emergency management directors, public safety officials and
administrators, along with municipal and state first responder partners learned best practices for preparedness
and response to potentially volatile events from those who had been through such incidents. Participants came
from throughout New England.

Equipment
WRHSAC purchases equipment to support emergency preparedness and response throughout the region. Much of this
equipment is available to any municipality for planned events or emergency incidents. Equipment to support specialized
response teams throughout the region is also available. A few examples of equipment purchases made in 2019 follow.
CPR and Hemorrhage Control Training Equipment – First responders must train regularly in CPR and tourniquet
use. Additionally, many first responder agencies provide free CPR and hemorrhage control training to schools,
business and other entities. The right equipment is essential in learning these skills. WRHSAC purchased CPR
mannequins, hemorrhage control trainers, and Stop the Bleed kits to support these efforts. These items can be
borrowed by any first responder agency. Learn more in WRHSAC’s Resource Guide.
www.wrhsac.org/resources/resource-guide/
Western Mass Tech Rescue Team Tow Vehicles – The Western Mass Technical Rescue Team (WMTRT) is a rescue
response team certified to conduct specialty rescues such as High and Low Angle Rope Rescue, Trench Rescue,
and Confined Space Rescue. The team responds throughout western Massachusetts. WRHSAC has supported the
team since its inception with training and equipment. This year, two heavy-duty tow vehicles were purchased to
haul the team’s specialized equipment. To learn more about WMTRT visit their website: www.wmtrt.org.

WMTRT Tow Vehicles.
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HE A LT H Y C O M M U N I TI E S
COMMUNITIES THAT CARE COALITION
The FRCOG’s Partnership for Youth collaborates with
Community Action Pioneer Valley to staff and convene the
Communities That Care (CTC) coalition – a consortium of
local youth, parents, schools, community agencies, and local
governments focused on promoting the health and wellbeing of young people in our region. This effort has been
successful in reducing youth substance use in the region, and
also works to improve youth nutrition and physical activity. In
2019, CTC continued to encourage all area middle schools to
implement the LifeSkills curriculum that teaches social and
emotional skills and has been shown to reduce substance
use, violence and other risky behaviors. By the close of 2019,
approximately three-quarters of Franklin County middle
school students were participating in Year 1 of the program,
and just under half of students were participating in Years 2
and 3 of the program. Surveys of students administered
before and after the curriculum went into effect show
measurable increases in knowledge, and the Teen Health
Survey shows continued decreases in youth alcohol,
marijuana, prescription drug misuse, and other drug use.
Vaping rates have risen dramatically in the last few years, and
CTC has provided resources to schools to address this new
public health problem. In 2019, CTC took an active role in
supporting Restorative Practices initiatives in several area
school districts, and worked with the school districts on
strategies to address the increasing rates of anxiety and
depression among youth. The Coalition is also beginning to
compile and share resources for effectively addressing racial
justice in schools.

GREENFIELD SAFE SCHOOLS, SAFE
STREETS COALITION (4SC)
The Greenfield Safe Schools, Safe Streets Coalition
(4SC) is now in its seventh year of ten years of federal
Drug-Free Communities funding, and this is the second
year with the FRCOG as the coalition’s fiscal agent. The
4SC brings together multiple community partners to
prevent, reduce, and delay youth substance use, and
improve overall youth health through evidence-based
activities, educational campaigns, and events. The
FRCOG continues to work closely with the former fiscal
agent, Greenfield Public Schools, and the 4SC
Coordinator, a FRCOG staff member, provides a
community presence with offices at both the FRCOG
and the Greenfield High School. The 4SC sponsored
several informational events targeting parents in 2019,
most notably a well-attended session on Marijuana and
the Developing Brain.

PROMOTING FARM TO INSTITUTION

SCHOOL NUTRITION

Using local food in institutional food services, like those at
schools or hospitals, increases healthy eating and
supports the local economy. Staff are working with the
Franklin County Food Council and Greater Quabbin Food
Alliance to achieve these ends through relationships with
food service directors in all of the K-12 school districts in
the region, as well as the Franklin County House of
Corrections, Baystate Franklin Medical Center, Meals on
Wheels, and Greenfield Community College. The group’s
work is informed by the Massachusetts Local Food Action
Plan, which was completed in 2016.

Based on the recommendations from the 2018 School
Nutrition Technical Assistance project, staff and partners
organized a School Food Service Workshop and
Networking Session in 2019, attended by representatives
of nearly all Franklin County/North Quabbin K-12 school
districts, as well as many others from beyond the region.
The workshop focused on local food procurement, with a
presentation by a representative of the Department of
Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE) and a
Culinary Skills Training & Demo with Chef Sam Icklan from
Project Bread and its Chefs in Schools Program.
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HE A LT H Y C O M M U N I TI E S
TEEN HEALTH SURVEY
As part of its work co-leading the Communities That Care Coalition, the Partnership for Youth has
conducted a survey of Franklin County and North Quabbin middle and high school students every year
since 2003. The 2019 survey provided detailed information about students’ substance use, and about
positive and negative factors that underlie substance use and other risky behaviors. For most substances,
local youth use is at an all-time low. An exception is in youth vaping, which has become increasingly
prevalent here, as it has nationwide. The Partnership for Youth is encouraging the use of a supplemental
lesson plan on vaping (that PFY and partners developed in 2018) as part of the LifeSkills prevention
curriculum that is being implemented in area schools, distributing educational materials for parents and
youth on vaping, and collaborating with the Hampshire-Franklin Tobacco Free Community Partnership to
give presentations on the topic. Survey data on increasing rates of anxiety and depression among youth
are driving CTC to work with schools and other partners to implement effective strategies to address this
issue.

PARENT SOCIAL MARKETING CAMPAIGN
The messages parents give their children have a
tremendous influence on their children’s behavior. Staff
built on messages from previous years to promote family
dinner and family time, and distributed post cards and
flyers with similar messages to the parents of middle and
high school students. In addition, partner agencies also
received these educational post cards to distribute in their
efforts to recruit parents for educational events and
programs. Our efforts to improve family life in the region
are working. In 2019, Teen Health Survey data showed
improvements in indicators of family well-being. The
coalition is currently developing a Parent Leader Program
in collaboration with agencies that serve families in the
region. Parent Leaders will receive training in the local and
online resources available to parents and families and will
be paid to provide outreach to their peers.

MASS IN MOTION
Mass in Motion is a statewide movement that promotes opportunities for healthy eating and active living
in the places people live, learn, work and play. With funding from the Center for Disease Control, staff
worked throughout 2019 on initiatives to prevent chronic disease. This work included supporting FRCOG
planners in their safe cycling campaign, working with towns on Complete Streets Prioritization Plans,
supporting Age-friendly Designation efforts in Deerfield, promoting the consumption of locally grown and
produced foods in area public schools, and initiating and supporting efforts to promote Racial Justice and
identify and undo the effects of white dominant culture.
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MUNI CI PA L S E RV I C E S
COOPERATIVE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
(CPHS)
The CPHS Health District provides comprehensive municipal
public health services to the eleven communities of Buckland,
Charlemont, Conway, Deerfield, Gill, Hawley, Heath, Leyden,
Monroe, Rowe and Shelburne. The CPHS has four public
health programs: community sanitation; food safety; Title 5
and private well safety; and public health nursing (Deerfield
and Conway are members only of the nursing program). Each
member community has a representative on the CPHS
Oversight Board which meets monthly to review budgets and
potential grant applications, and to draft policies.

FRANKLIN COUNTY COOPERATIVE
INSPECTION PROGRAM
The FCCIP provided building, zoning, plumbing, wiring
and code enforcement services to 15 Towns, issuing 2,222
building permits that included 23 permits for new single
family dwellings and 6 permits for new commercial
structures. There were 582 wiring permits and 417
plumbing and gas permits. In addition, 196 periodic
inspections that assess safety in public and multi-unit
buildings were performed and Certificates of Inspection
issued. Online permit applications have been simplified
and made more user-friendly. As of January 1, 2020, there
were 5,517 registered users, and since its launch on July
1, 2011 there have been 20,758 online permit
applications.

COLLECTIVE PURCHASING PROGRAM
The Collective Purchasing Program took on a full time
Assistant Procurement Officer from the former Hampshire
Council of Governments, thereby doubling the size of the
bidding consortium. The Collective Bid Program provided
bidding and contract administration services for its usual
programs including highway products and services, fuel,
dog tags and licenses, and elevator & fire alarm
maintenance. In addition, collective purchasing for water
treatment chemicals, fire extinguisher testing and several
new highway bids were added to the collective bids with
the bigger consortium. Procurement staff assisted several
Towns in 2019 with fee-for-service procurements for bridge
construction, building renovations, generators, buses and
trucks, real property disposition, weatherization projects,
new building construction and project management
services. Internally, Purchasing supports all FRCOG
programs with purchases of emergency preparedness
supplies and services for the HMCC program, RFPs for
consulting services and other goods and services as
needed. The CPO also assisted several Towns with general
procurement questions and participates in monthly
Franklin County school business managers’ roundtable
meetings.

TOWN ACCOUNTING PROGRAM
The Town Accounting Program provides municipal accounting services to 12 Towns including Ashfield, Bernardston,
Buckland, Conway, Gill, Leverett, New Salem, Shelburne, Sunderland, Wendell, Whately, and Williamsburg. The
program provides member Towns with qualified, professional accounting staff, access to shared software at a greatly
reduced cost, and a service product completed in adherence to the requirements of Massachusetts General Laws and
the Uniform Municipal Accounting System. In 2019, staff continued work to develop a town accountant training
program to help sustain the Town Accounting Program, and to fill a serious training need identified in the
Commonwealth’s Local Government Workforce Skills Gap Report.
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MUNI CI PA L S E RV I C E S
WORKSHOPS AND TRAINING SESSIONS
During 2019, the FRCOG held many workshop and training sessions for municipal officials and employees,
and community volunteers.

COOPERATIVE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
Leading with Race in Health Equity Initiatives
ServSafe, Allergen Awareness & Choke Saver
Certification

PUBLIC SAFTEY AND PREPAREDNESS
CHEMPACK: Responding to a Chemical Attack
Conference on Emerging Threats
Debris Management - Chainsaw Safety & Security
Debris Management - After the Storm Chainsaw Use
Disability Tips & Tools for First Responders
Emerging Infectious Diseases
Family Reunification after a Large Event
Managing an Incidents at a Special Event
Mass Gathering / Medical Surge Tabletop Exercise
Officer Down Rescue Recertification
Operationalizing the Incident Command System
Personal Protective Equipment/Decontamination
Basics
Responding to an Active Shooter
Sports & Special Events Incident Management
When Controversy Comes to Campus
When Death Occurs in the Line-of-Duty
Wide Area Searches

MUNICIPAL OFFICIAL CONTINUING
EDUCATION SERIES
Age-Friendly Community Planning
Budget Preparation & the Tax Recap Process
Joining the Pioneer Valley Mosquito Control District
MA's New Short Term Residential Rental Law

PARTNERSHIP FOR YOUTH
Marijuana and the Developing Brain
School Food Service Workshop & Networking Session
Supportive Conversations with Our Kids

PLANNING, CONSERVATION, AND
DEVELOPMENT
Adaptive Reuse of Historic Buildings
Affordable Housing Roundtable
Transportation and Climate Initiative to Reduce
Emissions
Writing Fair, Defensible Permitting Decisions
Zoning with Overlay Districts
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REGI ONA L R E P R E S E N TATI O N A N D A D V O C A CY
ADVOCACY
An important function of the FRCOG is to advocate for issues important to the Franklin County region and its communities
and residents. Throughout the year, staff testify at public hearings, provide input to locally important legislation and policy,
and bring important issues to the FRCOG advisory council and member municipalities. In 2019, the FRCOG was particularly
active in advocacy at the state level, which included staff sitting on the Rural Policy Advisory Commission, the Lt. Governor’s
Local Government Workforce Skills Gap Committee, and the Special Commission on Local and Regional Public Health.
Additional advocacy included:
• Conducting close monitoring, technical review, written filings, and attended meetings related to the FERC relicensing of
the Northfield Mountain Pumped Storage Facility and Turners Falls Dam.
• Presenting at the State House for the release of the Special Commission on Local and Regional Public Health
Commission report.
• Testifying before the Public Health Committee on the SAPHE Bill (H.1935), supporting local public health.
• Providing written testimony in response to the Request for Information from the federal House Ways and Means
Committee seeking input to assist the Rural and Underserved Communities Health Task Force.

BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
FRCOG staff members sit on a variety of boards and
committees representing the FRCOG, the region and Franklin
County communities, either directly as part of their FRCOG
responsibilities or on a volunteer basis. In 2019 these
included:
• Baystate Franklin Community Advisory Board
• Baystate Franklin Medical Center Community Benefits
Advisory Council
• Baystate Franklin Readmission Prevention Collaborative
• Creating Resilient Communities
• Community Foundation of Western Massachusetts
Trustees
• Community Health Center of Franklin County Board of
Directors
• East–West Rail Advisory Committee
• Economic Development Council of Western MA
Economic Development Partners; Infrastructure
Committee
• Franklin County Chamber of Commerce Board of
Directors
• Franklin County Community Development Corporation
Board of Directors
• Franklin County Food Council
• Franklin County Regional Housing and Redevelopment
Authority Board of Commissioners
• Franklin Region Economic Development Initiative
• Greenfield Safe Schools Safe Streets Steering Committee
• Local Government Workforce Skills Gap Working
Committee
• Massachusetts Broadband Institute Board of Directors
• Massachusetts Municipal Association Policy Committee
on Municipal and Regional Administration

• Massachusetts Rural Policy Advisory Commission
• Massachusetts Special Commission on Local and
Regional Public Health
• Massachusetts Technical Assistance Partnership for
Prevention Steering Committee
• Massachusetts Technology Collaborative Executive
Director Search Committee
• MassHire Franklin Hampshire Workforce Board Youth
Career Connections Council
• Mayor’s Taskforce on Domestic Violence (Greenfield)
• North Quabbin Childrens’ Health and Wellness System of
Care
• North Quabbin Substance Abuse Prevention Task Force
• Northwest Massachusetts Incident Management Team
Executive Committee
• Opioid Task Force of Franklin County and North Quabbin
Executive Council
• Opioid Task Force Building a Resilient Community
Workgroup
• Pioneer Valley Plan for Progress Board of Trustees
• Pioneer Valley Workforce Skills Cabinet
• Rural Development, Inc. Board of Directors
• Small Town Administrators of Massachusetts
• Tri-State Fire Mutual Aid Executive Committee
• United Way of Franklin County Board of Directors
• University of Massachusetts Department of Landscape
Architecture & Regional Planning Alumni Board
• Western Massachusetts Health Equity Network Steering
Committee
• Western Massachusetts Public Health Association
Executive Committee
• WGBY Board of Tribunes
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RESOUR C E MA NA GE M E N T A N D S U S TA I N A BI L IT Y
ELECTRICITY AGGREGATION
The FRCOG helped organize a multi-town effort to aggregate the
purchase of residential and commercial electricity for 13 participating
communities. The goal of the project is for the Towns to collectively
control the purchase of electricity, thereby taking advantage of
economies of scale to realize better pricing and/or encourage the
development of renewable energy resources across New England. In
2019, staff hosted planning meetings between the aggregation
consultant (Colonial Power Group) and participating town
representatives. Staff also provided project information to state
legislators in support of state approval of each Town’s electricity
aggregation plan.

OPEN SPACE AND
RECREATION PLANS
A Town’s Open Space and Recreation Plan
(OSRP) is good for seven years. When a plan
expires, the Town can update the whole plan or
focus on certain sections as budget allows. In

RIVER CORRIDOR MANAGEMENT TOOLKIT
Over the last 10 years, the
FRCOG has been using
the science of Fluvial
Geomorphology to
develop and pilot costeffective, sustainable river
and watershed
assessment, restoration
and management
techniques in the Franklin
County portion of the
Deerfield River Watershed.
In 2017, the FRCOG was
awarded a $155,000 s.319
grant from MassDEP to
develop a river corridor
mapping protocol and a River Corridor Management Toolkit.
This work will provide municipalities, riverine landowners, land
trusts, and others with powerful tools to improve ecological
function, increase flood resiliency, reduce flooding, better
protect infrastructure against erosion, and increase watershed
resiliency to future climate change. The Toolkit can be used by
state agency staff, communities
and landowners in the Deerfield
River Watershed and across the
Commonwealth who are
interested in river restoration and
protection, climate resilient land
use, and the reduction of threats
to critical infrastructure caused
by increasingly severe and
frequent flood events.

2019, staff worked with local committees in
Ashfield, Buckland, Gill, Erving, Heath,
Leverett, Northfield, and Warwick to update
their existing OSRPs. The OSRP for the Town of
Leverett was approved by the Division of
Conservation Services (DCS) in August, 2019.
A current plan that has been approved by DCS
establishes a Town’s eligibility for state grants
through DCS. These grants include MA
Parkland Acquisitions and Renovations for
Communities (PARC) grants, and MA Local
Acquisitions for Natural Diversity (LAND)
grants, as well as for other potential grant
sources. OSRP plans include a 7-Year Action
Plan that identifies priorities for open space
protection and recreational opportunities for
residents of all ages and abilities, and provides
current data and up-to-date maps to assist in
local planning efforts.

Conceptual Diagram of a River Corridor.
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RESOUR C E MA NA GE M E N T A N D S U S TA I N A BI L IT Y
MOHAWK TRAIL WOODLANDS
PARTNERSHIP (MTWP) PROJECT
The purpose of the Mohawk Trail Woodlands Partnership
Project (MTWP) is to bring recognition and additional
financial and technical resources to 21 municipalities in
Franklin and Berkshire Counties to:
• Increase natural resource based economic development
• Increase forest land conservation and sustainable
forestry practices on private lands
• Improve fiscal stability and sustainability of the
municipalities
State legislation to create a Special Designation for the 21town region and formally establish the MTWP was passed as
part of the Environmental Bond Bill and was signed by
Governor Baker on August 9, 2018. Fourteen (14)

communities in the Mohawk Trail Woodlands Partnership
region have voted to opt in. Consequently, the FRCOG and
the Berkshire Regional Planning Commission (BRPC) are
assisting these towns with the formation of the MTWP Board
that will assume responsibility for future activities of the
Mohawk Trail Woodlands Partnership in accordance with the
State legislation. On November 21, 2019, the Chief of the U.S.
Forest Service and the MA Secretary of Energy &
Environmental Affairs signed a Shared Stewardship
Agreement to provide technical assistance to the MTWP to
support the goals of the Partnership. Also in support of the
MTWP, the Executive Office of Energy & Environmental Affairs
(EEA) has offered grant funding of up to $20,000 to each
community that has voted to participate in the partnership.
Eligible activities must advance the MTWP goals of
supporting natural resource-based economic development or
increasing forest conservation.

REGIONAL POLLINATOR CORRIDOR PLAN
Beginning this year, the FRCOG will collaborate with seven Franklin County towns to establish a Regional Pollinator Corridor
— the first of its kind in Massachusetts. Heath, Shelburne, Conway, Bernardston, Montague, Wendell, and Orange will work
with the FRCOG to create pollinator habitat maps, update land-use regulations
to include requirements for native plantings for development and pollinatorfriendly landscape management practices, and Create a Pollinator Habitat
Corridor Implementation Toolkit. Local level strategies such as these are critically
needed to respond to climate change, genetic modification, pesticide use, and
habitat loss. Sustainability of our food systems and local farms is linked to
pollinators. A 2017 Massachusetts Department of Agricultural Resources plan
identified a critical need to evaluate, sustain, and enhance pollinator populations
in the state. The Pollinator Habitat Corridor plan will be expandable, so that with
additional funding and interest from other Franklin County towns, the regional
pollinator corridors can be expanded across the county.

FRANKLIN COUNTY STORMWATER PLAN
The Franklin County Stormwater Plan will assess the vulnerability of Franklin
County water resources, including rivers and streams, to uncontrolled
stormwater runoff from paved and unpaved roads in rural areas. Staff has
conducted watershed-scale analyses in the Deerfield, Connecticut and Millers
River Watersheds to identify suitable locations and opportunities for using
stormwater best management practices (BMPs) in our rural region to manage
stormwater. Based on the findings of the assessment, three pilot communities
– one town in each watershed – will be selected as partners on the next phase
of the project. This phase will partner FRCOG staff with Highway
Superintendents in the selected pilot towns to map localized flooding and
wash-out problems, maintenance practices and needs, prioritize locations for
funded road maintenance, and identify opportunities for BMPs on paved and unpaved rural roads to improve resiliency. The
benefits of this approach include: reducing the amount of polluted stormwater entering our rivers and streams; increasing
groundwater recharge; alleviating stresses on our towns’ aging drainage and transportation infrastructure; and mitigating
flooding. The Plan will identify priority projects and funding opportunities to include more sustainable stormwater management
practices in future transportation and development projects.
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T R A N S P O RTATI O N
TOURISM/BICYCLE ALTERNATIVES AND
ADVOCACY
The FRCOG continued working with regional stakeholders to
market Franklin County as a bicycle tourist destination, and
advocating for the use of bicycles as a means of transportation.
Working with Berkshire Regional Planning Commission and
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission, staff applied for
MassTrails funding to further develop and promote the existing
network of trails where mountain biking is allowed in western
Massachusetts. Staff also continued working collaboratively
with the Franklin County Chamber of Commerce to develop a
recreational marketing program aimed at all types of outdoor
recreation, but with a strong emphasis on recreational biking.
In other activities, staff hosted the annual Bike Breakfast at the
JWO Transit Center during national bike week and provided an
opportunity for local bicyclists to network with one another,
and for staff to receive input about bicycle infrastructure
needs. In addition, the Bike Breakfast provided participants
with an opportunity to learn how to load bikes onto FRTA
buses and check out the bicycle safety campaign that was
launched by the FRCOG.

2019 Annual Bike Breakfast

MUNICIPAL AMERICANS WITH
DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) SELFEVALUATIONS AND TRANSITION
PLANS
Staff has conducted numerous ADA SelfEvaluation and Transition Plans for towns in the
region, most recently for the Town of Sunderland.
For these plans, FRCOG staff evaluated all
municipally-owned buildings and infrastructure
(sidewalks, parks, and parking lots), as well as
Town programs, for their accessibility for persons
with disabilities. The Massachusetts Office on
Disability has begun using these FRCOG SelfEvaluations and Transitions plans as model
templates for other rural and small communities
in the Commonwealth. The FRCOG developed
Scopes of Work for the Towns of Orange and
Deerfield as well, to continue this work in 2020.

Sunderland ADA Improvements
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T R A N S P O RTATI O N
BICYCLE SAFETY CAMPAIGN
Staff developed and launched a campaign to
promote safe bicycling. The campaign message was
for both motorist and bicyclists to travel safely and
share the road, and features local bicyclists.
Posters, billboards, and advertisements for the
outsides of the regional transit buses were
developed. The billboards and bus advertisements
were displayed during the 2019 bicycling season.
The posters were produced and are being
distributed for the upcoming bicycling season.
Additionally, bike safety flash cards were developed,
produced, and distributed in Greenfield and
Montague during the 2019 bicycling season.
Bike safety campaign advertisement on a FRTA bus.

LONG RANGE REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION PLAN
Staff completed the update to the region’s long range transportation plan,
an assessment and vision for mobility in Franklin County. Using a time
horizon of 2040, the Plan looks at all modes of transportation and
assesses their status and condition, while simultaneously identifying
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and funding constraints. The final
Plan was endorsed in July, 2019 and was based on extensive public
outreach. The Plan identified the need for additional transit service as one
of its top recommendations.

COMPLETE STREETS

Franklin County 2020 Long Range Regional
Transportation Plan.

MOST HAZARDOUS INTERSECTIONS
An analysis and report on the Most Hazardous Intersections in
Franklin County documents trends associated with crashes in the
region, highlights the locations of bicycle and pedestrian crashes,
and identifies the intersections with the highest rate of severe
motor vehicle crashes. The report is based on crash records from
2014 through 2016, and includes descriptions of the Top 5 Most
Hazardous Intersections.

Staff helped Towns participate in MassDOT’s
Complete Streets program by providing
planning technical assistance and developing
prioritization plans for needed infrastructure
improvements. Complete Streets are roads
that are accessible to all modes of travel and
types of user, including bicyclists,
pedestrians, transit riders and drivers of
varied ages and abilities. Staff began working
to compile Complete Streets Prioritization
Plans for Erving and Northfield, and assisted
Buckland and Sunderland in preparing
applications for construction funding. Staff is
available to help other communities in the
coming year.
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T R A N S P O RTATI O N
CULVERT INVENTORIES AND ASSESSMENTS

PAVEMENT MANAGEMENT

Staff began working with Towns to inventory and assess culverts
and drainage structures on municipal roads. In 2019, Staff
conducted these evaluations for three Towns and began a fourth
Town. Staff map and document each culvert with photographs and
assessment criteria. FRCOG staff then assign a relative condition
rating. These ratings will help Town’s better understand and plan
for their short and long term maintenance and financing needs.

The FRCOG inspects the pavement condition of all
Federal Aid roadways under Town jurisdiction in
Franklin County on a three-year rolling schedule.
Roadways are visually surveyed, and the results are
input into the RoadManager Pavement Management
System (PMS) software. This produces a report on each
road’s pavement condition, and lays out repair options
and costs. This information is valuable to Towns in
planning cost-effective pavement repair strategies. In
2019, the FRCOG surveyed 23.5 miles of roadway in
Charlemont, Heath, Monroe, and Rowe.

TRAFFIC COUNTING

Ashfield Culvert Assessments.

Each year traffic counts are offered free of charge to
Franklin County member municipalities on a firstcome, first-served basis. FRCOG staff also conduct
counts on regionally important roadways on a rotating
annual basis. In 2019, 66 traffic volume counts were
conducted in the following towns: Bernardston,
Buckland, Colrain, Conway, Erving, Gill, Greenfield,
Hawley, Leyden, Montague, Northfield, Orange,
Shutesbury, Sunderland, Wendell, and Whately. These
counts include daily vehicle volume, vehicle
classification (types of vehicles), and vehicle speeds.
The FRCOG also conducted intersection turning
movement counts, to assess intersection turning
traffic, in Whately and Montague. Traffic counts are
often needed for municipal planning purposes and
grant applications. Information on past traffic counts
since 1993 can be obtained by contacting the FRCOG.

TRANSIT PLANNING
FRCOG Staff Conducting New Salem Culvert Assessments.

Staff continued to collaborate with the Franklin
Regional Transit Authority (FRTA) in a variety of ways
to help broaden public outreach efforts, particularly
related to changes of bus schedules and routes. Staff
also worked with the FRTA to explore alternatives to
serving the region’s residents beyond traditional
buses. This included working with the FRTA and
regional partners to investigate the feasibility of a
microtransit service; late-night workforce-related
transit for second and third shift workers; and secured
an earmark in the State Budget with the assistance of
Senator Comerford to develop a rideshare pilot
program for social service agencies in Franklin County.

FRCOG Staff Conducting Hawley Culvert Assessments
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FI NA N C I A L R E P O R T
The FRCOG closed Fiscal Year 2019 in a strong position. Over $4.1 million of grant funds came into the
area through the FRCOG, which allowed continued work on issues aimed at benefiting the people,
economy, environment and local governments of Franklin County. Grant funding varies slightly from year
to year, but the FRCOG has a demonstrated record of securing funds in multi-year programs to continue
a steady work load. The FRCOG is also the designated Regional Planning Agency for Franklin County.
Examining these grants by topic, the largest spending areas were Public Health Emergency
Preparedness, Transportation Planning, Homeland Security, Substance Abuse Prevention, Local
Technical Assistance and Economic Development.
The FRCOG works diligently to pair expenses to the programs in which the expense occurs so that
programs can be self-supporting whenever possible. General fund expenses are limited to the
administrative costs of running the organization and benefits for all employees, both Administrative and
Program staff. Administrative and benefit costs are recovered from grant funding sources whenever
possible. In FY19, our member towns and the City of Greenfield paid $535,678 in assessments to fund
the work for the FRCOG’s administration, out of a total budget of $7.5 million.

2019 FR C OG C O U N C I L M E M B E RS
ASHFIELD

HAWLEY

SHELBURNE

Kayce Warren

Hussain Hamdan; Robert Root

Robert Manners; Andrew Baker

BERNARDSTON

HEATH

SHUTESBURY

Stanley Garland

Brian DeVriese; Gloria Fisher

Ellen McKay, Elaine Puleo

BUCKLAND

LEVERETT

SUNDERLAND

Zachary Turner; Dena Wilmore; Heather Butler

Patricia Duffy; Beth Adams

Thomas Fydenkevez; David Pierce

CHARLEMONT

LEYDEN

WARWICK

Margurite Willis; Sarah Reynolds

Michele Giarusso, Council Chair

Lawrence “Doc” Pruyne; James Erviti

COLRAIN

MONROE

WENDELL

Kevin Fox, Secretary/Clerk; Eileen Sauvageau

Alice Houghtaling; David Gagne

Michael Idoine: Daniel Keller

CONWAY

MONTAGUE

WHATELY

John P. O’Rourke, Council Vice Chair

Richard Kuklewicz; Steve Ellis

Lynn Sibley; Brian Domina

DEERFIELD

NEW SALEM

Trevor McDaniel; Kip Komosa

Wayne Hachey

ERVING

NORTHFIELD

FRANKLIN REGIONAL PLANNING
BOARD APPOINTEE

William A. Bembury; Bryan Smith

Alexander Meisner

James Basford

GILL

ORANGE

Greg Snedeker; John Ward

Gabriele Voelker: Jane Pierce

REGIONALLY ELECTED

GREENFIELD

ROWE

Jay DiPucchio; Bill Perlman

William Martin; Mark Smith

Jennifer Morse; Janice Boudreau
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F RAN K LI N CDEPARTMENT
OUNT Y L E G I S L ATI
V E D E L E G ATI ON
TITLE
MASSACHUSETTS SENATORS
IN CONGRESS

MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL COURT
SENATE

SENATOR ELIZABETH WARREN (Cambridge)
Washington Address:
Springfield Address:

SENATOR ADAM HINDS (Pittsfield)
State House Address:
District Address:

309 Hart Senate Building 1550 Main Street, Ste. 406
Washington, DC 20510
Springfield, MA 01103
202-224-4543
413-788-2690
Find email form at: warren.senate.gov

24 Beacon St., Room 109-E 100 North Street, Suite 410
Boston, MA 02133
Pittsfield, MA 01201
617-722-1625
413-344-4561
adam.hinds@masenate.gov

SENATOR EDWARD J. MARKEY (Malden)
Washington Address:
Springfield Address:

SENATOR JO COMERFORD (Northampton)
State House Address:
District Office Hours:

255 Dirksen Senate Bldg. 1550 Main St., Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20510
Springfield, MA 01103
202-224-2742
413-785-4610
Find email form at: markey.senate.gov

24 Beacon St., Room 413C Isenberg School of
Boston, MA 02133
Management
617-722-1532
Rooms 101B & 101D
Amherst, MA 01062
413-367-4656
jo.commerford@masenate.gov

MASSACHUSETTS REPRESENTATIVES
IN CONGRESS

MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL COURT
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

FIRST DISTRICT

SECOND BERKSHIRE DISTRICT

RICHARD NEAL (Springfield)
Washington Address:
Springfield Address:

REPRESENTATIVE PAUL W. MARK (Peru)
State House Address:
District Mailing Address:

2309 Rayburn House
300 State Street
Building
Suite 200
Washington, DC 20515
Springfield, MA 01105
202-225-5601
413-785-0325
Find email form at: neale.house.gov

24 Beacon St., Room 160
Boston, MA 02133
617-722-2304
FAX 617-626-0249
paul.mark@mahouse.gov

SECOND DISTRICT

FIRST FRANKLIN DISTRICT

JAMES P. MCGOVERN (Worcester)

REPRESENTATIVE NATALIE BLAIS (Sunderland)

Washington Address:

Northampton Address:

408 Cannon House
94 Pleasant Street
Building
Northampton, MA 01060
Washington, DC 20515
413-341-8700
202-225-6101
Find email form at: mcgovern.house.gov

State House Address:

P.O. Box 114
Dalton, MA 01227
413-464-5635

District Mailing Address

24 Beacon St., Room 134 P.O. Box 450
Boston, MA 02133
Sunderland MA 01375
617-722-2400
413-362-9453
natalie.blais@mahouse.gov
SECOND FRANKLIN DISTRICT
REPRESENTATIVE SUSANNAH WHIPPS (Athol)
State House Address:
District Address:

24 Beacon St., Room 540 352 Main Street
Boston, MA 02133
Athol, MA 01331
617-722-2090
978-895-9606
susannah.whipps@mahouse.gov
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2019 F R C O G S TA
FF
DEPARTMENT
TITLE
Kent Alexander

Elizabeth Giannini

Jessica Osit

Racial Justice Coordinator

Senior Transportation Planner II

Parent Engagement Facilitator

Katherine Allen

Linda Gross

Megan Rhodes

Partnership for Youth Coalition Coordinator

Assistant Finance Director

Senior Transportation & Land Use Planner

Teresa Allen

James Hawkins

David Roberts

Town Accountant Assistant

Building Commissioner

Local Inspector

Jessica Atwood

Herb Hohengasser

Tracy Rogers

Economic Development Program Manager

Alternate Plumbing & Gas Inspector

Regional Preparedness Program Manager

Ellen Batchelder

Liz Jacobson-Carroll

Laurie Scarbrough

Assistant Procurement Officer

Administrative Services Assistant

Transportation Planning Engineer

Mark Bashista

Debbie Jones

Kurt Seaman

Alternate Local Inspector

Town Accountant

Radio System Manager

Rebekah Boyd

Michael Kociela

Peggy Sloan

Administrative Services Coordinator

Town Accountant

Director of Planning & Development

Chris Brothers

Stacy Langnecht

James Slowinski

FCCIP Online Permit Administrator

Parent Engagement Facilitator

Alternate Electrical Inspector

Raine Brown

Dara LaPlante

Rachel Stoler

Homeland Security Program Manager

Town Accountant

Community Health Program Manager

Lisa Danek Burke

Alyssa Larose

Xander Sylvain

Regional Health Agent

Senior Land Use and Natural Resources Planner

Emergency Preparedness Program Assistant

Ryan Clary

Paul Lemelin

Cathryn Thomas

Senior GIS Specialist

Zoning & Software Support Assistant

Town Accountant Assistant

Andrea Crete

Greg Lewis

Jeanette Voas

Regional Health Program Manager

Public Health Emergency Preparedness Planner

Partnership for Youth Evaluation Coordinator

Randy Crochier

Kimberly Noake MacPhee

Phoebe Walker

Regional Health Agent

Land Use & Natural Resources Program Manager

Director of Community Services

Robert Dean

Mark Maloni

Lisa White

Director of Regional Services

Senior Public Health Planner

Regional Public Health Nurse

Amanda Doster

Joe Markarian

Andrea Woods

Coalition Technical Assistance Coordinator
Regional Projects Coordinator

Municipal Financial Management Specialist

Chief Procurement Officer

Rachel Mason

Kara Younger

Linda Dunlavy

Homeland Security Assistant

Youth Engagement Facilitator

Executive Director

Bill Erman
Alternate Electrical Inspector

Helena Farrell
Land Use & Natural Resources Planner

Kala Fisher
Town Accountant

Siobhan Fitzgerald
Youth Engagement Facilitator

Andrew French
Plumbing & Gas Inspector

Allison Gage
Land Use and Natural Resources Planner

Ilana Gerjuoy

Thomas McDonald

Nicole Zabko

Electrical Inspector

Regional Health Agent

Claire McGinnis
Director of Finance

Moon Morgan
Accountant

Brian Morton
Town Accounting Program Manager

Joyce Muka
Town Accountant & Accounting Program Trainer

Maureen Mullaney
Transportation & GIS Program Manager II

Dan Nietsche
Emergency Preparedness Coordinator

Prevention Strategies Coordinator
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John W. Olver Transit Center
12 Olive Street, Suite 2
Greenfield, MA 01301
413-774-3167 Phone • 413-774-3169 FAX
VISIT US ONLINE! www.frcog.org
https://www.facebook.com/
FranklinRegionalCouncilofGovernments
https://twitter.com/FranklinCOG

